Fourfold-Interpenetrated MOF [Ni(pybz)2] as Coating Material in Gas Chromatographic Capillary Column for Separation.
A fourfold interpenetrated diamond-like topological metal-organic framework (MOF), Ni(pybz)2 [pybz = 4-(4-pyridyl)benzoate] was successfully synthesized and fully characterized. This MOF can serve as coating material in gas chromatographic capillary column for the separation of some low boiling point essential oils. The prepared columns have good recognition ability and excellent selectivity toward a series of organic compounds, including alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acid, ethers, ester, and amines. It is found that the strained metal sites, van der Waals interactions, C-H···π attraction, and weak nonclassical hydrogen bond contribute to the recognition and selectivity of prepared columns. The grand canonical Monte Carlo technique is used to simulate the interactions of the adsorbates with MOF. The calculated van der Waals energies agree with the results of gas chromatographic separation.